
6267 Castille Ct.,
Gloucester KlC lX4

Hr. Dan Hill,
Ombudsman,
Ontario.

June 2ft , 1989

Dear Hr. Hill,

So much for the Gryphon speeding forth to "avenge arbitrary
acts upon man", standing for iljustice and moderation" protecting
the "Social Rights and Cultural Integrity of all" ...

Your staff has shown a lack of integrity in responding
concerns resulting from the way I (and others) were treated by
the Ninistry of Health, and the way the Ninistry is covering up
damages staff continue to indirectly and directly cause for
myself and others with environmental sensitivities.

You have been insulting, \vhen you made the statement that I
"have chosen to place (my)self in the position of designated
spokesperson for people disabled by pollutionH

, which is simply
not true. I represent myself, and have never claimed to
represent anyone else (except when elected to represent two
successive self-help organizations, or when I \'las elected to the
Ottawa-Carleton Social Planning Council). I am \vell aware of
what it means to represent, and I find the allegation that I have
claimed to represent anyone other than myself and the concerns in
general dishonourable.

Your expression that you "sympathize Hith (me) over the
difficulties that (1) have experienced during the past few
years" is not appreciated, and your offer that I should contact
your office when I had decided to go into the particulars of my
own personal situation was not honoured.

It is my personal belief that the suicide of Henry
Woitowicz, (June 2 in Tin~ins), could have been prevented if the
Gryphon had not been simul taneously self-righteous and
dishonourable. Then again, the Gryphon is a symbol from
mythology.

The concern I have is that the Hinistry of Health, for
several years, said environmental sensitivity (under a variety of
names) was "thought to be psychosomatic", when no responsible
authorities outside government ever made that statement. As a
result people, including myself, suffered more damages from the
ministry's statement than the disabIlity itself. Families broke
up, careers were ruined (including my own) jobs Here lost, and a
number of people have died, several by suicide.
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A recent publication of Health and Welfare lists hundreds of
articles on chemical susceptibility going back to 1908.

I approached the Office of the Ombudsman because my request
to get the Ministry of Health to overturn bigotry it fostered for
several years (which continues to cause damages to me and others)
had been turned do\m by the Hinister, the Premier, and the
Hinister for Disabled Persons. If your staff had responded
responsibly those parties might have acted to turn around public
attitudes which continue to contribute to damages,
disenfranchisement, disability and the deaths of people around
me.

I don't know why I'm writing, except to say your staff
disgusts me. There is nothing more dispicable than those \oIho
claim righteousness, and act irresponsibly.

Si-ncerely,

Chris BrO\m
(613) 837 7173

cc. Gilles Ivlorin, NPP




